SANWICHES AND OTHERS

BREAKFASTS
1.

Salvadorian Typical
Beans, fried bananas, eggs to taste,
cream or cheese.
2. Pancakes
Order of 3 pancakes

$5.00

3. Fruit Cocktail
Fresh fruit daily.
4. Cereal with milk
5. Fruit Yogurt with granola
6. Yogurt with granola
7. American Omelette
Ham and cheese served with home
fries.

$4.00

$4.75

$3.00
$5.00
$3.50
$5.00

8. Cheese Burger with French fries
9. Tuna Sandwich
1 Sandwich with French fries
10. Ham and Cheese Sandwich
1 Sandwich with French fries
11. French fries
12. Nachos with bean and cheese
13. Gringas
3 Flour Tortillas stuffed of chicken,
melted cheese and chirmol.
14. Fish Tacos
or Shrimp Tacos
3 Stuffed Tacos of fish or shrimp.

$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
$6.50

$6.50
$7.00

SALADS
15. Mimosa Salad
A fresh combination of vegetables,
lettuce, pineapple and beet.
16. Italian Salad
Combination of spaghetti,
vegetables, ham and cheese.
17. Cesar Salad
Combination of fresh lettuce,
chicken and croutons.

$6.00

$7.00

$6.50

BIRDS
18. Cordon Bleu
Supreme deboned stuffed of cheese
and ham topped with asparagus sauce
accompanied with rice of the day and
steamed vegetables.
19. Picate of bird
Supreme Crunchy overflowing of
mozzarella cheese topped with ranch
sauce accompanied of potato pure
and fresh salad.
20. Chicken with mushrooms
Boneless chicken accompanied with
mushrooms sauce, rice of the day and
sautéed vegetables.
21. Chicken onions
Accompanied by brown sauce rice of
the day and onions.
22. Supreme birds breaded
Crunchy chicken breast boneless
accompanied by a pink sauce,
macaroni and fresh salad.

PASTA
$8.50
23. Bolognese Spaghetti

$9.00

$8.50
MEAT

$8.50

$7.00

$9.00

24. Alambre
Plump loin with chili, onion and
melted cheese, accompanied with
rice of the day and pickle.
25. Tipic Churrasco
Grilled meat accompanied by
beans/ rice, sausage, chirmol and
potato.
26. Steak grilled
Meat accompanied by rice to the
day, chirmol, potato pure and
avocado pear.
27. Steak and onions
Beef tenderloin accompanied with
brown sauce, rice of the day,
French fries y pickle.

$9.00

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

SEAFOOD
28. Medium fried fish
Steak accompanied with rice of the day
and steamed vegetables.
29. Spanish Paella
Combination of chicken, beef and
seafood mixed with rice and vegetables.
30. Soup of Seafood
Thick soup accompanied by a
combination of fresh and crunchy
seafood and vegetables.
31. Breaded fish steak
Crunchy slice accompanied by pink
sauce, rice of the day, sautéed
vegetables and fresh salad.
32. Grilled Fish Filet
Accompanied with rice to the day,
steamed vegetables and fresh salad.
33. Breaded shrimp/ grilled / salsa
Large shrimp crunchy and smooth
accompanied of ice to the day and
sautéed vegetables.
34. Shrimp Cocktail
Delicious shrimps in pink sauce and salad
cookie.
35. Fish Ceviche
Fish pieces accompanied by lemon,
tomatoes juice, coriander and
vegetables.
36. Shrimp Ceviche
Delicious shrimps combined with lemon,
orange juice, coriander and vegetables.

DESERTS

$10.00

$16.00

$16.00

37. Crepes with ice cream and fresh salsa
38. Strawberry sauce of vine
Ice cream with Strawberry sauce
39. Caramelized apples
40. Flan
41. Ice cream with fruits
2 balls of ice cream with fruits of the
station.

$3.75
$4.50
$3.00
$2.00
$2.75

BEVERAGES
$9.00

$9.00

$14.50

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Bottled water 600ml
Bottled water Liter
Soda
Orange Juice
Ice Tea
Mixed fruit drink
Powerade
Smoothie with milk and fruit
Frozen of fruits
Redbull
Milk with chocolate
Tea
Milk/ Coffee/ Coffee with milk
Pilsener Beer
Golden light Beer
Suprema Beer
International Beer
Glass of wine of the house
60. Bottle of vine of the house

$1.00
$1.50
$1.00
$3.00
$1.50
$2.50
$1.75
$3.00
$3.00
$2.50
$1.00
$0.70
$0.75
$1.75
$1.75
$2.00
$2.60
$4.50
$19.00

